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Abstract
The minimum distinct border (MDB) between different isoluminant hues of a bipartite field was set subjectively by adjustment
and then according to a 3-point rating allowing determination of the S-cone specific (tritanopic) axis. This rating was compared
with visual evoked potentials (VEPs) generated by coarse, isoluminant gratings, modulated along the same chromatic axes.
Psychophysically determined tritanopic gratings elicited monophasic onset VEPs with the longest latency for each subject.
Departure from this axis produced additional earlier negative components (reflecting additional response mechanisms). Colour-se-
lective VEPs can, therefore, objectively specify tritanopic confusion lines with a comparable degree of accuracy to MDB
judgements. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The primate retino-geniculate projection contains
two major divisions. The magno-system derives input
from large phasic ganglion cells which respond in a
transient manner. The parvo-system derives input from
tonic retinal ganglion cells which respond in a sustained
fashion and are responsible for coding colour-opponent
information [1–4]. Furthermore, the parvo-system con-
tains morphologically and functionally distinct red:
green and short-wavelength cone-driven sub-divisions
[5].
We show how grating stimuli can elicit VEPs that
reflect not only the magno:parvo dichotomy, but also
how stimulation along specific colour axes may gener-
ate VEPs which reflect the activity of separate colour-
opponent channels within the parvocellular pathway.
2. Method
A 3° bipartite field was modulated along ten purple:
green colour axes around the tritanopic confusion line
suggested by preliminary studies (Fig. 1). For each axis,
the distinctness of the border between isoluminant hues
was assessed using two techniques. Naive subjects used
a method of adjustment and two more experienced
subjects also used a 3-point rating paradigm: 1, sharp;
2, intermediate; 3, blurred. The minimum distinct bor-
der determines S-cone-specific (tritanopic) stimulation
[6].
The same chromatic axes illustrated in Fig. 1, spe-
cified grating stimuli (field size 3°, spatial frequency 2
c:°, mean luminance 30 cd:m2) which were used to
generate VEPs. Low spatial frequency square wave
gratings were used because they optimally reveal the
respective transient:sustained response characteristics of
the magno and parvo-systems [7–9]. Gratings were
either achromatic or isoluminant and were presented in
onset-offset or phase reversal modes (constant mean
hue and luminance). Chromatic contrast was defined as
being equal to the Michelson contrast of each con-
stituent grating component (0.3). Isoluminance was de-
termined for each subject and for each colour axis of
stimulation using the technique of heterochromatic
flicker photometry. The VEP recording protocol was
otherwise the same as that described in Refs. [8,9].
Two criteria were used to distinguish chromatic from
achromatic responses (Fig. 2):
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1. VEPs elicited by the onset of a chromatic grating
must be substantially different from the correspond-
ing grating offset and reversal VEPs. The similarity
of these components is a measure of achromatic
contamination since similar VEPs are generated by
achromatic onset, offset and reversal presentations
(for review see Ref. [10]).
2. Temporal tuning characteristics of chromatic VEPs
must be low-pass; band-pass temporal tuning with a
peak between 3 and 4 Hz, is a characteristic of
achromatic intrusions [11].
Such intrusions are worst for short:long wavelength
combinations which are most affected by chromatic
aberration and the effects of macular pigmentation.
Both criteria are satisfied when coarse gratings are
restricted in size and chromatic content; empirically six
spatial cycles are optimal [8,12].
3. Results
Tritanopic axes chosen by 12 naive observers fell
between axes 2 and 6 (Fig. 1). In all subjects stimula-
tion along axis 5, tentatively labelled ‘Tritan’ in Fig. 3,
elicited monophasic VEPs with the longest latency to
first negative peak (mean latency 185 ms). R:G and
non-tritanopic B:Y VEPs had an additional, earlier
negative wave with a time to peak 55 ms shorter for
R:G (Fig. 3(b)). Evidently, tritanopic stimuli elicit
monophasic VEPs, representing a unitary response pro-
cess, which reflects the relative slowness of the S-cone
driven pathway.
The experiments were repeated on two trained sub-
jects: both psychophysical rating and VEP recordings
were obtained for all ten purple:green axes of stimula-
tion illustrated in Fig. 1. Fig. 4 shows the results of
both psychophysical rating and VEP testing. It can be
seen that the latency to the first negative peak is a
sensitive and reliable index of tritanopic purity com-
parable with MDB settings (even for experienced
subjects).
4. Discussion
Chromatic VEPs provide an electrophysiological cor-
relate of psychophysical phenomena such as hete-
rochromatic flicker fusion [13]. Here we show that VEP
latencies can be used as a measure of the well-estab-
lished slowness of the S-cone pathway (e.g. [14–16]). In
particular, certain VEP components can reflect pre-cor-
tical processing along the tritanopic axis, although
higher colour processing is organised along perceptual,
B:Y and R:G, colour axes, which deviate from the
cardinal axes [17,18].
Inspecting Fig. 3(b), we notice that long-latency com-
ponents are present in all colour VEPs, conceivably
reflecting a distinct source of colour processing com-
mon to all tested colours. However, additional shorter-
latency components, which are most clearly visible in
R:G VEPs, may partly reflect a magno-cellular re-
sponse to isoluminant R:G borders [19], and:or activa-
tion of a separate chromatic mechanism [20,21]. This
was tentatively labelled a chromatic texture channel
[9,22]. These earlier components tend to disappear as
stimuli approach threshold, especially when chromatic
aberration (and therefore achromatic intrusion) is min-
imised [9].
As MDB judgements of naive observers were vari-
able, VEPs may provide a more accurate indication of
tritanopic stimulation. Only trained subjects, using a
3-point scoring system, chose a tritanopic range which
closely matched that specified by VEPs. The main
condition of this method is that the stimuli are re-
stricted to about 3°, so that achromatic intrusions are
minimized. Large gratings produce onset and reversal
VEPs with similar response components which reflect
transient (achromatic) intrusions and the latency-tuning
is much broader than in Fig. 3.
Fig. 1. CIE chromaticity diagram showing R:G, B:Y and the ten
purple:green chromatic axes of modulation used in this study. Filled
circles show co-ordinates of the two components of the R:G grating
and the purple:green gratings modulated along axes 1, 2, 5, 7, 9 and
10 (others are omitted for clarity).
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Fig. 2. (a) VEPs generated by onset–offset (solid lines) and phase reversal (broken lines) presentation of a 2 c:° grating with six spatial cycles;
temporal frequency 1.9 Hz, contrast change 0.3. The onset response is substantially different for achromatic and tritan stimulation. When tritan
gratings contain 18 spatial cycles, onset responses have additional components which resemble achromatic and phase reversal VEPs. (b) Large (18
cycle) tritan gratings generate reversal VEPs with band-pass tuning similar to those with 10% luminance-contrast.
Fig. 3. (a) VEP latency related to chromatic axes of modulation. Open rectangles represent data points (averages of 1024 repetitions) for each
subject. (b) VEPs representing grand averages from 12 subjects. Substantial differences between onset–offset (solid lines) and reversal (broken
lines) VEPs verify the colour-specificity of onset–offset responses.
In summary, optimised colour-selective grating stimuli
elicit VEPs, derived from a complex source of cortical
signals, which can, nevertheless, objectively define sub-
ject-specific tritanopic confusion lines. This corroborates
existing evidence of selectivity of stimuli which may be
used with confidence in other studies (e.g. of brain
mapping). The technique may also prove useful clinically
since the S-cone pathway is highly vulnerable [23,24].
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Fig. 4. Comparison of mean VEP latency (six sessions, 1024 repetitions each) with MDB rating (means of 60 trials) for the chromatic axes of
modulation illustrated in Fig. 1. Error bars are means of single standard deviations across all data points, shown for each method.
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